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Newsletter October 2022May 2021 
 

Zonta Club of Redcliffe Inc. 
 

Next General Meeting: Monday November 28 

Please note: 

1. A change to the protocol for indicating attendance at the General 
Meeting. 

It will be assumed members are attending the General Meeting unless 
they respond by email with a “No” response to Jenny by no later than 
4pm Thursday November 24 as the venue want final numbers by 
Friday morning.  

Venue: The Komo, 96 Marine Parade, Redcliffe 

Zoom option also available, please advise Marie. 

Payment Information: $5.00 payment by Internet Transfer by 
November 25 and email Sammy to confirm.  

Zonta Club of Redcliffe Admin. 

BSB: 633-000 Acc. No: 140820887 

Please remember to put your name in the reference field and a brief 
description of what the payment is for. 

Presidents Report – Jenny Osborne 

Our Breast Cushion night was held on 29 September, with 3 bags of brightly coloured cushions delivered to 
the Redcliffe Hospital Oncology Unit. This Unit will receive a donation this year that they would like to forward 
to Zonta to assist with Breast Cushions. We also delivered approx. 50 cushions to the Redcliffe Public Hospital 
and approx. 40 cushions to the Redcliffe Private Hospital. All staff at both hospitals were very appreciative of 
our donations. 

We received a further donation of 3 bags of new blankets from the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day 
Saints from their Convention. We distributed these to the Breakfast Club, Encircle and the Redcliffe Police 
Station. We were advised at the Police Station that there are a couple of extra phone numbers they would like 
added to the Adult Safety Cards. These phone numbers relating to Elder Abuse will be added to the next print 
of Safety Cards.  

 

Dates to remember 

October 24 

Zonta General Dinner Meeting 

October 29 

Zonta Redcliffe Fashion Parade at 
Scarborough Bowls Club. 

November 15 

Coffee Catch up - 10am at Coffee Cups 
on Victoria, 257 Victoria Ave, Redcliffe. 

November 25 

Zonta Redcliffe Breakfast – 16 Days of 
Activism 

December 3 

Xmas Function at The Point. 
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Leanne, the Gambling Help Service Counsellor/Community Educator and Elder Mediation Support Service 
Practitioner has agreed to attend our General Meeting on 24/10/22 to speak about Elder Abuse. It should be 
a very informative discussion 

The Morning Tea catch-up was very enjoyable at the Drowned Rat Café at Clontarf on Thursday 13/10/22. June 
drove Marie to the venue. It was great to see Marie at our Zonta catch-up again. 

Approximately ten Zontians marched on 14/10/22 at the Moreton Bays “Say No to Domestic Violence” march 
from the RSL Redcliffe to the Amphitheatre, situated down the hill from the Komo. We were joined by three 
members of the Golden Z club.  A few schools (Humpybong, Redcliffe High and Clontarf High), the Scottish Pipe 
Band, 3 mounted police, other police and members of other organisations participated in the March. There 
were four speakers when we arrived at the Amphitheatre. Paul Clark, minister at the Redcliffe Uniting Church, 
hosted the event. Marie was waiting for us at the Amphitheatre. I don’t think she trusted us pushing her down 
the hill when we suggested getting a wheel chair to involve her in the march!!!! 

Don’t forget our Afternoon Tea/Fashion Parade on 29/10/22. Invite your family, friends and neighbours. 

Also, Marie as the Advocacy Chairperson and with the assistance of her committee, has arranged the Say No 
to Domestic Violence Breakfast to commence activities for our 16 days of Activism. It will be held on 25/11/22 
at the Komo. The invitation has gone out to members and interested parties, recently. 

See you on 24/10/22 at our October General Meeting at the Komo. Should be a great discussion with Leanne 
Thomas. 

Regards 

Jenny Osborne 

President 2022 -2024 

News from the Committees 

ADVOCACY 

Activities are well underway for the 16 Days of Activism. Our Banners will be place on banner poles on 21 
November at Youth Space, Cnr Oxley and Anzac Avenue; Bicentennial Park, Hornibrook Esp.,  Mango Hill Light 
horse Memorial, Cnr Anzac Ave and Diamond Jubilee Way; and John Neumann Hall – Deception Bay Rd.  

Printed material and bookmarks will be displayed at the Redcliffe and North Lakes library and our Orange 
Lady cut outs placed in businesses in the area.  

District 22 has developed a universal social media Campaign for us to use. In addition, if people have a photo 
of themselves in the Zonta Says No 2 Violence Selfie Frame, it would be great to post this on your own social 
media Page.  
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The Breakfast to mark the start of the 16 Days of Activism is on 25th NOVEMBER at the Komo. The  DV 
AWARENESS VIDEO will be launched at the breakfast. There will also be a Flag Raising Ceremony on the 10th 
December at the Council building.  

MEMBERSHIP 

We are presently working on Community Club Long Service Recognition to recognise longstanding members 
of our club. We are enjoying learning about our newer members, but it would be nice to learn about some 
of our more longstanding members. This might be achieved at our General Meetings when there isn’t a guest 
speaker.  

With the recent establishment of the Golden Z Club at the University of the Sunshine Coast, Moreton Bay 
Campus, it is suggested that we liaise with the new Golden Z to enable our respective club members to meet 
each other say every three months. In this way we can also share resources, where appropriate. Our monthly 
club newsletter may be a suitable opportunity to share with the Golden Z Club, as a start? Long term we 
would hope that the continued connection with Golden Z members may see those young women becoming 
members of Zonta Redcliffe Inc. or other Zonta clubs, upon their graduation.  

We anticipate holding our next Membership Information Night in March 2023. An updated membership list 
for October 2022 will be distributed. 

SERVICE AND FUNDRAISING 

Thank you to the volunteers including those from the Golden Z club for helping to put together the Birthing 
Kits. To assist with the funding the Birthing Kits we are asking members to collect the “10 cent” recyclable 
bottles, cans and poppers. These will be collected from members each month at the General Meeting and 
taken to the recycling centre.  

The Fashion Parade is all organised for 29 October 2022 and should be a great event.  

Zonta International News 

Build a Better World for Women and Girls, An Introduction to the 2022-2024 Biennial Goals.  

1. Stand Out for Gender Equity 

ZONTA INTERNATIONAL envisions a world in which women’s rights are recognized as human rights; and, as 
a result, advocacy and action have moved to the forefront of much of what we do. 

2. Represent Global Citizenship 

Zontians have always reflected the principles of global citizenship as they have worked for the advancement 
of understanding, goodwill and peace through a world fellowship of clubs and individuals with the charge to 
serve their communities, their nations and the world. 
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3. Develop Future Leaders 

ZONTA INTERNATIONAL, clubs and individual members strive to ensure every woman has access to education 
and resources and that more women are represented in decision-making positions. 

4. Celebrate Ourselves 

Zontians are the heart and hands of our organization. Without members we are nothing. 

5. Position ZONTA for the Future 

In spite of rapid societal shifts, advancing technology, a global pandemic, economic uncertainties, and 
unprecedented natural disasters, ZONTA stands strong as it prepares to enter the next two years; however, 
ZONTA’s long-range sustainability is not guaranteed if thoughtful and insightful action is not taken. 

Moreton Bay Says No to Domestic Violence 

The Moreton Bay Says NO to Violence annual march was held on Friday 14th October, 2022. This peaceful 
march is an opportunity for individuals, businesses and community organisations to join with us to ‘raise your 
voice against domestic violence’. Approximately 100 people marched along Redcliffe Parade from the jetty 
to the Redcliffe amphitheatre. A very brave survivor of domestic and family violence, Sheree Jackson, told of her 
journey and how she is proud of the woman she has become. 
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Article: National Plan to end Violence against Women and Children 2022-2032 

On 17 October 2022, the Australian, state and territory governments released the National Plan to End 
Violence against Women and Children 2022–2032 (National Plan). Read the National Plan to End Violence 

against Women and Children 2022–2032. 

But a proposed standalone plan for dealing with violence against Indigenous women, which is much more 
prevalent than in the general community, is yet to be developed.  

The National Plan describes violence against women and children as “a problem of epidemic proportions in 
Australia”. 

One in three women has experienced physical violence since age 15; the figure for sexual violence is one in 
five. A woman is killed by a current or former intimate partner every ten days.  

Indigenous women are 34 times more likely to be hospitalised due to violence than non-Indigenous women, 
report three times as many incidents of sexual violence, and are more likely to be killed due to assault. 

The National Plan sets out actions across four domains: 

1. Prevention – working to change the underlying social drivers of violence by addressing the attitudes 

and systems that drive violence against women and children to stop it before it starts. 

2. Early intervention – identifying and supporting individuals who are at high risk of experiencing or 

perpetrating violence and prevent it from reoccurring. 

3. Response – providing services and supports to address existing violence and support victim-survivors 

experiencing violence, such as crisis support and police intervention, and a trauma-informed justice 

system that will hold people who use violence to account. 

4. Recovery and healing – helping to reduce the risk of re-traumatisation, and supporting victim-

survivors to be safe and healthy to be able to recover from trauma and the physical, mental, 

emotional, and economic impacts of violence. 

 

 Events 

 Fashion Parade 29/10/22 to be held at the Scarborough Bowls Club, please remember to invite family 
and friends. Please remember to bring a raffle prize valued at $20 or more to our next General 
Meeting.  

 16 Days of activism breakfast 25/11/2022 to be held at The Komo 
 Flag Raising Ceremony – 10 December  
 Birthing Kits fundraising – please save your cans, bottle and popper containers that have the 10c 

refund. Encourage families and friends to do the same. Lynn has offered to collect them at our 
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monthly General Meeting each month and cash them in. The money raised will fund our donation to 
Birthing Kits each year. Each Birthing Kit costs us $5 to purchase.  

Light Up Brisbane Walk for Zonta Says No to Violence Against Women 

The Story Bridge will be lit Orange to support Zonta Says No to Violence Against Women. 

The Zonta Club of Brisbane East Inc, a member of Zonta International, raises funds annually to support local 
projects towards a common goal – to improve the legal, educational, economic, political and health status of 
women. Annually the Zonta Clubs of Brisbane conduct a campaign, under the Banner Zonta Says No to Violence 
against Women, to raise awareness of domestic and family violence in the community and to support women 
and their children when they find themselves in such a situation. It is proposed to Paint Brisbane Orange by 
lighting up key bridges and buildings and to engage the Brisbane community to join the campaign. A walk will 
be held on the night of the light up. 

Quote of the Month  

 

Birthdays – October 
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Wishing all members celebrating a birthday in October, a very happy day. 

Future Dates 

Please feel free to send Dawn Morris any interesting photos, information or short stories for inclusion in the 
newsletter.  

O
ct
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10 Board Meeting   

13 Coffee Catch up 
10am at Drowned Rat Café, 80 Hornibrook 
Esplanade, Clontarf 

24 Zonta Dinner meeting The Komo 
29 Fashion Parade Scarborough Bowls Club 2pm 

N
ov

em
be
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14 Board Meeting   

15 Coffee Catch up 
10am at Coffee Cups on Victoria, 257 Victoria 
Ave, Redcliffe. 

22 Light up Brisbane Walk   

25 16 Days Activism 
Breakfast at the Komo with guest speaker 
Natalie Hinton (mother of Tara Brown) 

28 Zonta Dinner meeting   

D
ec

em
be

r 3 Xmas function The Point, Redcliffe RSL 
10 Human Rights Day Flag raising ceremony  

      
      

 


